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LET THE WEBFOOT FIVE KNOW OREGON IS BEHIND IT—SEND A PEP MESSAGE TO SEATTLE TODAY!
Wire the

Sq^4k

The Weather

'

Flood the Webfoots at
messages before the
tonight. Win or lose, send am

ie

^

with

tomorrow.

Help Oregon begin
series right!

Job Guidance
Program For
Women Ready

Presiding Officers of Prep Conference

Husky Tonight
For Two

NUMBER-61^5’

High School Delegates
Open Eleventh Annual
Conference

Vocational Studies Will Be

Hoop Season
Quintets To

Thursday With
Mass Assembly

Started

in Seattle

Open

2G
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Webfoots Aim
At Win Against
Conference

37

Minimum
No precipitation.

VOLUME XXXII

r

Maximum

at

9 Today

•

Campus Personnel Bureau
Cooperating To Aid
Willi Project

Washington Heavy Favorite
To Take Fourth Title
In Row This Year
With

victory,

Plans

ahead of them,

one

aim

ten

Webfoot

Reinhart,

sentatives,
and Senior Manager Norman Eastman, comprising a party of basketeering invaders, left for the

^

stronghold of the Washington
Husky last night at Seattle, to vie
in the first conference struggle of

practically completed,
it was announced at a meeting of
the council of that organisation
last night.
A mass meeting for all women

the season.

on

Determined to squelch the local
ideas that Oregon is “too small,”
Reinhart’s men were cheerfully
hopeful of taking the “Hec” Ed-

Thursday

runs
mundson
quintet,* which
around the maple court under the
cognomen of Husky, into camp
both Friday and Saturday, if it is

possible. Reinhart, himself,
The veteran
so hopeful.
Webfoot coach, not at all inclined
to be overly pessimistic, was dubious concerning the first games
at all
was

not

of the conference.
Huskies Favorites

Washington's quintet, heavy

fa-

vorites to cop the Northwest division title for the fourth time in a

have

---=——

Pole Conquerer
To Tell of Flight
Here Thursday
Who

Admiral

Antarctic
New

Conquered

Will

Show

Trip Movies

Scientific

not

research,

mere

search
picturesque
for glory, was the motive behind
the now-famous Byrd Antarctic
expedition, the story of which will
adventure

or

told in an illustrated lecture
to be given in McArthur court on
be

Guard.
Nebraska Falls

Washington

has

done

Using
about

as

in the way of pre-season
games as has Oregon. The Huskies have defeated Whitman and
Nebraska in addition to several independent teams while the Web-

much

foots

have

downed

Multnomah

club, and Gonzaga, the latter which
recently beat Jack Friel’s Washington Staters. Game for game
Oregon and Washington are about

evenly matched but

team to team

decided advanthe Huskies have
difference
What
in
height.
tage
a

this will make will come to the fore

in the first game. Oregon stands a
y good chance to cop one game if
not both by virtue of conceded

speed.

three

airplanes,

as

well

number of dog team expeditions, the Byrd party explored and
observed a total area which, it
superimposed on a map of the
a

as

eastern half of the United States,
would extend in a wide belt from
Chesapeake bay westward and
around the head of Lake Michigan beyond Duluth, an
bracing Virginia, West

COCIAL, Chairmen

who

have

area

corrections to make on the
social calendar, or who have not
yet scheduled their house functions with the dean of women,
asked to do so at once as the
calendar will he released within
the next few days.
It is especially imperative that

Display of Weeklies
Is Anticipated

With 13 entries already in, and
expected because of the extension of the closing date from

em-

Virginia,

"

To Rites in Portland

made to conform with the record
kept there.

Portland today when funeral services for the brilliant jurist w!ll

Final tribute to the late

be

Press Delegates
To Meet Ad Men

annual “Chatterbox,” sponsored
by Sigma Delta Chi, national

Represent Many High

journalism professional fraternity, will be held this afternoon
at 4:30 in the men's lounge, Gerlinger building.

Schools of State
Mathews and Staff Work
Past Midnight To

The “Chatterbox,” established

held

from

Trinity

Episcopal

church.
Three

will

represent

the

men

all

of

it

is

were not included in

Following
cussion and

short informal disquestion-box, members
a

will be told of the
the

Helens

!

is

a

list

oi

The eleventh annual high school
conference, sponsored by the University of Oregon, will open this
morning at 9 o’clock at the Music

building

standpoint of work unfaculty and from associ-

der the

ations with the Emerald.
The program includes

I

was

certiriea

student delegates:

vate

talks

E. VV.

the associated students,

girls’ league conference.
Banquet Day’s Highlight
Climaxing today’s events will be
the banquet at the men's dormitory for the entire delegation,
Madeline
commencing at 6:30.
Gilbert, president of the girls’
league; John Adams, president of
the student body officers’ association, and Clare Vause, president
sf the press association, will speak

Crime

Survey in
Oregon Finished
By Wayne Morse

Report

from 9 to 12 and from 1 to 4

day

she

is

in

Eugene.

the

Students

who wish to have a conference with

should make an appointment
through Miss Mary Galey, secretary of the school of applied social
her

science.

General Program

before the group, and Burt Brown
Barker, University vice-president,
will give the concluding address.
"A College Night,” a vaudeville
program at Gerlinger hall, will
take up the remainder of the eveNumbers
ning for the visitors.
representing a wide variety of

George

FRIDAY MORNING
9:00—Welcome to the University
Remarks—Dean Gilbert.
9:10

9:15—Address—Hugh

of

Oregon.

—

Rosson.

9:50—Division of Conference.
The High School Press Association will adjourn to room 105 ol
the Journalism Building;
The Association of Student Body Officers to the Music Building; and
The Association of Girls’ Leagues to the Gerlinger Building.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Picture of the Convention at the Administration Build-

4:00—Group
ing. Moving Pictures.
4:10—Tour of Campus Under Direction of the Sophomore Honorary.
4:30
Joint Tea for All Women Delegates at Alumni Hall.
G:30- Annual Banquet for Delegates and Advisers at Men's Dormitory.
George Cherry, President of the Associated Students of the
University of Oregon, Toastmaster.
Madeline Gilbert, President, State Girls’ League.
John Adams, President of the Association of Student Body
Officers.
Claire Vause, President of High School Press Association.
Address—Burt Brown Barker, Vice-president of the University

of Oregon.
Music by University Orchestra.
8:30—College Night Entertainment in Gerlinger Building for All Dele-

gates.

COLLEGE NIGHT PROGRAM
Friday, January 9, at 8:15
Gerlinger Building

I—Songs by Women's and Men’s Glee Clubs of the University of
Oregon. Directed by John Stark Evans.
II—A Two-act Musical Skit, “From Troy to Salem.”
Act I—At the Gates of Troy.
Intermission—Songs by a Trio.
Act II—At Salem.
Three Little Warts—a Trio.
Dale Brown and Earnest Thiebault in a Piano and Violin Duet.
A Tap Dance Number by the Laraway Twins.
Eccentric Piano Solo by Vint Hall.
III— Numbers by the Harmony Twins.
IV— The Charleston Tragedy—a Skit.
V—A Magic Act—Mac Miller and Barney Miller.
Two Members of the University BoxVI -Two-round Boxing Match

ing Team.
The University Tumbling Team.
VTI—A Tumbling Act
VIII
“The Breaking of the Calm”—a One-act Play, Presented
Guild Players.

—

—

J ulian.

Hulsey—Howard Tuttle, Dorothy Corcoran,
Ivan Smith.
Harrisburg—Harold Owen, Margaret Piper.
Hillsboro—Milton Johnson, Phoebe Coulter,
Grace Gifford, Dorothy Gilmore, Burke
Tongue.
Hood River
George Cutler, Daisy Smith,
Kay Yasui, Doris Davenport, Dean Cor.naway.

Imbler -Theron Anderson, Madeline Oliver,
Doshia Graybeal.
Independence- Lowell Eddy, Ruth Wilson,
laiurel Busby.
Kreta

Calavan.

Kerby—Kenneth Wells, Richard Messlnger.
Klamath Union—Hubert Gallagher, Lillian
Arthur
Wohlander,
Bremer,
Tommy
Bri'idy, Blanche O'Neill.
Harold
Cleo
Carter.
Frazee,
Leah'xry
Lebanon—Everett Menche, June Lee, Miriam Eichner. Eunice Liridemari.
fAnslaw Sinclair Sutton. Ivan Surcamp.
Lookiny-ylasH John Rodley, Hulda Shulze.
Lorane—Donald Kelley, Glen Hayes.
Lowell—Virgil Herndon. Maine Neet.
Maple ton—Goldie Beers, (Jail Darling.
Marshfield, —Tom Dimmick, Cynthia LiljequUt, Dale Williams, Joe Butler, Bernard Mather.
Medford—Neville Biden. Winifred Warner,
Geraldine Latham, Fred Colvig, Charles
Clay.
MW City
Hans
Plambeck, Kathryn
Wachter, Mary Hill, Charles Wachter,
Sven Eliasnen.
Milwaukee Union—Charles El well, Mary J.
Wood,
Harold
Jambor,
Kenneth
Schramm, Jane Day.
Mohawk—Ruth Matteson, Genevieve Merwin, Vivian Sandgren.
Molalla Uniovf—George Hibbard, Roberta
Eyrrian, Alice Miller, Howard Slyter.
Monmouth—Glen Halladay, Marion Good,
Elton Fishback.
Monroe Union—Paul Sinclair, Muriel
Smith. Faith Hanson.
Huey Frederick, Marjorie
Myrtle Creek
Sellers, Helen Deardorff.
I Myrtle Point Billy Griggs, Elizabeth De—

—

by

the

1

( Continued

on

Page Two)

tend the study to other counties
in the state in order to give a
cross-section picture of the disposition of felony cases in the whole
state.
A program for further research

is outlined in the report and the
need of a comprehensive survey of
the administration of criminal justice is discussed.
Professor Morse was assisted in
the survey by Ronald H.
research fellow.

Beattie,

in

campus

given by

feature

the

recent years,

the drama

will

bo

department.

Varied Program Beady
A

boxing match, a
numbers
act,
by the
tumbling
Harmony Twins, and a number of
humorous
skits have been arranged by Barney Miller, chair-

—

drove
Earl Chartrey, Margaret
Stribich, Leona Tompkins, Ronald LaMont, Alice Miller.
Fort Klamath—Doris Noah, Leon Bishop.
dates- Muriel Horner, Ada Leedy.
dervais
Lester DeJardin, Edna Lesher,
Hanna Bowley.
dlendale—Lester Windes, Victor Corum,
Louis Leah.
Grants Pass Vera Gray, Elizabeth Bash,
Tom
Brainard, Louis
Meade, Phillip
Hagherg.
Gresh'im—Carolyn Hesseman, Lola Walin,
Neil Milner, Alan Ingles, Gwendolyn

will

‘‘The Breaking of
performance.
the Calm,” judged as one of the
best one-act plays produced oh the

—

Forest

talent

campus

two-round

man, and the men’s and women’s

glee clubs will sing several numbers. This year, according to Mil-

—

For All Delegates—Music Building
Cherry, President of the Associated Students of the
University of Oregon, Presiding

the

Rosson, -of the University, the
group will break up into three sections, the press conference, student
body officers’ conference, and the

the Emerald.

Hedgepeth,
Coburg— John Allum, Francine Gray, ElStatistical Study Given
mer
Briggs.
Lawrence Burns,
Coos River, Marshfield
The study involves an analysis
Josephine Bisoca, Margaret Smith.
Corvallis
Vardy n Buchanan. Ramona of all felony cases in Multnomah
Richard Bares,
Hand,
Judy
Hyslop,
county during 1927-28 from the
Bruce Myers, Mary Whitelaw.
George Kebelbeck, Melba point of arrest to point of final disCottage drove
Mildred
Elbert
Cochran,
Chapman,
position and gives a statistical picSmith, Florence Leonard.
>
Dorena—Ernest Wagner, Mendal Collins.
ture of what happened to each of
Elkton—Garjld Madison, Lucille Hargan.' i
Elmira—Carl Inman, Reva Bryant, Alfred those cases. It compares findings
Pease.
in the Oregon study with those in
Orren Brownson, Marian Davis,
Eugene
Donald other surveys. It is planned to exBernice
Helen Row,
Ingalls,

will wel-

prep school visitors in
the absence of President George
Cherry, and following talks by
Dean James H. Gilbert and Hugh
come

Airlie—Wayne Williamson, Harold Toedte-

interviews

welcoming assembly

in a

the 600 delegates gathered on
the campus for a heavily scheduled two-day session.
Bill Whitely, vice-president of
of

Allen, dean of the
school of journalism; Nell Taylor, president of the local chapter of Sigma Delta Chi; Vinton
Hall, editor of the Emerald;
Tony Peterson, business manager of the Emerald; Clare
Vuuse, president of the high
school editorial association, and
Rex Tussing, associate editor of
from

Have

Separate Talks

from the

completed this morning.
Many preppers who had not previously signified their intention of
attending the conference registered last night, swelling the total
of guests on the campus measurably.
Following

Divisions To

—

picture shown in motion pic- of Alpha Delta Sigma will accomture houses last summer.
pany the visitors on a detailed inspection of the business department of the Emerald.
During the
Dean Allen on Committee
school
the
managers
tour,
high

Of National News Editors

registration

when

here

Press, Officers and Girls’

—

be

Nearly

with that environment which, it
is hoped, will later become their
own.
It introduces to the high
school delegate some of the opportunities which are offered in
the school of journalism, both

Entertainment

Program for Tonight

last year, endeavors to acquaint
the editors of high school papers

official lists at that time, members of the conference directorate
said more than 400 visitors would
be

Special

Alpha

a

lecture here.
views which

administration building at a late
hour last night, and with more
than 300 names checked off on the

Banquet, Vaudeville Head

maier.
with individuals
Albany—Ivan Zimmerman, Ethel Matters,
Gives Picture From
University at the last rites. They who are particularly interested in
Dorothy Hoflich, Hatcue Callister, Bruce
Senders.
H.
are L.
Johnson, comptroller their
Arrests
to the Final
endeavor.
of
special field
Alsea —p wight Hockema, Dorothy Allen.
emeritus, who was associated with
Members of the A. W. S. council Araqo—Joe Sinker, Hildreth Hill.
Walker, Bert Wright, GerDispositions
Delta Sigma To Hold the late Judge Bean while the jur- will visit the women’s living or- Ashland—John
aldine Scott, Keith Lennox.
Jean
Gearhart,
ist was a member of the University
Astofia—Edward Seiborg,
ganizations next week and anInformal Discussion
PegM-y Chessman, Josephine Waffle, AnThe first year’s work on the
loard of regents, Ellis F. Lawrence, nounce the mas3 meeting Thursdrew Klep, Jeanette Thompson.
Wade,
Bamlon—
Carl
Lorenz,
Eugene
crime survey, conducted
dean of the school of architecture
Oregon
the
outline
project
day. They will
Robert Treadgold, Patrick Millar.
To give the visiting managers
and allied arts, and Alfred Powers, as it is
Russel Grant. Betty Tailor, under the direction of Wayne L.
BedveAon
indicate
will
and
anand
planned
of high school newspapers
Elizabeth Huff, Lebert Wilson.
of law, has been
dean of the extension division.
the particular advantages which Bend—Bruce Gilbert, Vivian Gertson, Mae Morse, professor
nuals an insight into the workings
Leighton, Ersa Gipe, Kenneth Munkers. completed and a report will be subcame
to
of
from
it.
Emwoman
the
Messages
sympathy
may get
every
of the business side of
Bridge.—Delos Appleton, Leola Kirkendall.
Frederick Ireland, Boyce mitted to the legislature when it
from
The personnel administration of Brownsville
erald and to permit them to gain the Bean family yesterday
Stanard, James Stanard.
convenes
Monday, January 12.
and
from
the
A.
the
state
over
is
many parts the University
backing
Camus Valley—Melvin Crouch, Rex Dich.
further information and contacts
of the survey report are
Copies
courts
in W. S. in this new project and is Canby—Richard Lucke, Phyllis Cuddeback,
Federal
of
the
country.
of
advertising, Alpha
in the work
Emil Kraft.
now being printed and will be placand state courts will close giving it much assistance in se- Carlton—Elsie Pekkola, Billy Retter.
Delta Sigma, national honorary Portland
Central Point—Donald Snyder, lola Carr, ed in the hands of each
legislator.
and
an for the funeral today.
unusual
hold
outstanding
will
curing
John Smith.
Merle
fraternity,

1600-mile flight to the viser of the chapter here and professor of advertising. Presiding at
South Pole.
will be Harry TonMore than 9000 feet of film will the meeting
of the organization.
shown in connection with the kon, president
made

a matinee
Mist, ternoon it will sponsor
to 5 o’clock.
3
from
dance
i
and the Vernonia Eagle.
Cal Collins and his Troubadours
Last year the cup was awarded !
will
is
provide the music, and admisto the Hillsboro Argus, which
|
will be 50 cents. All students
sion
this
from
year,
prevented
entering
to dance and play go'f
!
invited
as provided in the rules of the are
afternoon.
Saturday
every
contest.

St.

University

of date be recorded hi
the office of the dean because of
the orchestra schedule which is

changes

relationship of
advertising department to the
other departments of the paper.
Dean Eric W. Allen, of the school
January 7 to January 20, the BetIn charge of the entertainment
been
has
of journalism,
engaged
ter Weekly contest, sponsored by
of the high school managers are
work on a comftiittee to negoto
the Oregon chapter of Sigma Delta
Anton Peterson, manager of the
tiate with members of the AmeriChi, professional journalistic fraEmerald, and Larry Jackson, forEditors
of
can Society
Newspaper
of the
ternity, promises to offer the
This committee will eign advertising manager
next year.
finest
the
of
a
display
judges
paper.
in
the
discuss the future policies
weekly papers produced in the
matter of journalistic education.
state of Oregon.
Dean Allen, who appointed the Social Worker Slates
"Competition is going to uc
of the committee, is temmembers
field
stiff,” remarked Arne G. Rae,
Visit for Conference
but will appoiut
chairman
porary
manager for the Oregon State EdThe
future.
another in the near
itorial association and registrar for
Miss Margaret Creech, who is
editors desire the members of the
in
entries in the -contest,
glancing
committee to meet at Washington ir charge of the social work trainover the papers submitted.
division of the school of apnext spring.
I ing
The following papers have been
in Portland,
I plied social science
registered as entrants: Lakeview
will
be
on the campus next TuesLake County Examiner, Forest Matinee Dances Will Be
day, January 13, for the purpose
Grove News-Times, Cottage Grove
Winter Term of conferring with students who
of
Feature
Sentinel, Hood River News, Cenanticipate taking up social work as
tral Point American, Marshfield
a profession.
of
Something new in the way
Southwest Oregon News, MonMiss Creech will be at the office
to
be
is
|
inauguratmouth Herald, Hood River Gla- campus dances
Satur- of the school of applied social sciGrove
Cocoanut
the
ed
Freeby
cier, The Dalles Optimist,
af- ence in the social science building
water Times, McMinnville Tele- day afternoon. Every Saturday
phone-Register,

Tribute From

Special Speakers To Come
following the mass
meeting special speakers will be
brought to the campus to meet
smaller groups of girls interested
in specialized fields. Nursing, foreign trade, commerce, journalism,
law, medicine, and other professions will be discussed by women
who are outstanding in their work.
It i,s expected that in these smaller
groups much information regarding various kinds of work that
women may do will be brought
out.
According to present plans,
each speaker will remain on the
campus a day or two to hold priIn the weeks

Conference Program

more

^

Three Men Will Take Final

Federal Judge Robert S. Bean, most
distinguished alumnus of the University and last member of the
first class to graduate frorti Oret
gon, that of 1878, will be paid in

the

Fine

-%
Delegates to Conferenee

campus for a day or two to meet tend the opening assembly of the
girls who wish to have interviews annual conclave this morning.
These
Trains and private automobiles
with her.
appointments
may be made through the dean of were still bringing delegates to
women’s office.
registration headquarters in the

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and about advertising
The flag on the administration women to come here as speakers.
half of Iowa, Wisconsin and Min- informal meeting with the prepOf this area more than pers in room 101, Journalism, at building on the campus was at half The administration is also offering
nesota.
mast yesterday out of respect for its facilities to the use of the A.
150,000 square miles were surveyed 4:30 p. m. today.
W. S. in the project.
the memory of the late judge.
xui
camera.
aerial
uneicu
ine
by
opportunities
A total distance of 7100 miles studying advertising will be exwas flown, climaxed on November plained very briefly at this gath29, 1929, when Byrd and three oth- ering by W. F. G. Thacher, aders

Thirteen Papers
To Try for Cup

To Be Out Soon

are

Thursday evening, January 15, by
the leader of the expedition, RearAdmiral Richard Evelyn Byrd,
who is to come to Eugene under
the joint auspices of the associKermit
Stevens
and
ins, forwards;
and Hank Levoff, guards, will get ated students and the Registerthe call.

Social Calendar

Funeral Services
For Judge Bean
To Be Held Today

Prep Leaders

by members of
personal
the Emerald staff and by professors of journalism, the seeond

~~~~

^

serted to be over six feet. Hank
Swanson, letterman of two seasons,

for Oregon had not been announced
last night but it is safe to assume
that Reinhart’s practice lineup,
composed of Jean Eberhart, center;
Vincent Dolp and Winsor Calk-

the campus will be held next
in Gerlinger hall at 4

to

Entertain 600

FEATURING
talks

„.

...

is

is taking the pivot position for the
Huskies and is backed up by a
quartet of capable cagers, reports
indicate. They are Swygard, Fuller, Cairney and West.
Just who will start in the lineup

been

University

intimate and

o’clock, at which time a representEnroll Visitors
ative from the personnel departthe campus. Front
Officers of the eleventh annual high school conference, which opens today on
ment of Olds, Wortman and King’s
Girls’ League officers; Madeline Gilbert, Eugene, presrow, left to right: Edith Holt, Bend, secretary of
is in the
With registration and housing
and Dor- will speak. This meeting
ident of Girls’ League; Naomi Child, Sandy, secretary of student body officers’ association,
women of the workers enrolling delegates to the
all
of
way
getting
othy Tucker, Albany, secretary of the press conference.
Edward campus acquainted with the new eleventh annual high school conBack row, left to right: John Adams, Portland, president of the student body officers;
Ron Ingalls, Hood River, vice-president, press
Reames, Medford, vice-president of student body officers;
project being sponsored by the A. ference until after midnight last
conference.
conference, and Clare Vause, Milton, president of the press
W. S. and to interest them in it. night,
approximately 400 prep
Miss Gilbert, Adams, and Reames are freshmen in the University this year.
"
The speaker will remain on the school visitors were ready to ati~T"

composed of rangy, tali,
experienced men, all of them asrow,

}

presenting

Preppers
Register; 200
More on Way

new

vocational guidance program of
the Associated Women Students to
the women of the entire campus

hoop repre-

Bill

Coach

for

the

Delta Chi
To Meet Editors

Sigma

400

>

ler, the program has been made
varied as possible to depict for
the delegates work done in a num-

as

ber of school
The

high

departments.
school

press confer-

ence, which will be called to order

for its initial meeting at 10:15 in
room 105, Journalism building, by
Clare Vause, president, will take
up problems connected with prep
William M.
school
journalism.
Tugman, managing editor of the

Eugene Register-Guard, will speak
“Newspapermen in Affairs.”
The press delegates will be di-

on

Interpretations Given
Professor Morse emphasized in
an interview that the motivating
purpose of the Oregon crime survey is one of fact-finding' and that

vided in the afternoon into four
sections: editors of papers, editors
of annuals, managers of papers,
and managers of annuals.

the directors of the survey do not
marshal data in support of or in

Vinton Hall, Emerald editor, will
greet the editors of papers at their
session, which commences at 1:30.
George S. Turnbull, of the Uni-

No

opposition to any specific reform.
The interpretations of the data are
left to the reader.

Editors To Meet

versity school of journalism, will
speak on “Writing the News”;
recommends any specific reform, Kay Yasui, editor of the Hood
his views are discredited by those River Guide, will discuss “Probwho are opposed to the reform and lems of the Weekly Paper”; Robhis position of impartiality is ert C. Hall, superintendent of the
lost,” Mr. Morse said in explaining University Press, will speak on
his report.
"Make-up Counts.” Other speakThe final report consists of more ers include Jack Burke, former
than 200 pages and will be publish- sports editor of the Emerald;
ed later as a supplement of the Maude Riddle, of Lebanon, and
Oregon Law Review.
Peggy Chessman, editor of the Astoria Post, Astoria high school.
A
E. P. Lyon 111
^Chatterbox,” an informal
program planned by Sigma Delta
E. P. Lyon of the comptroller's Chi, men's journalistic fraternity,
office has been ill with a heavy will entertain the men editors at
cold and is not expected to be Gerlinger hall at 4:30, and women
back at work for several days.
(Continued on Page Three)
“The moment a research worker

